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CALIFORNIA OIL ENTERS
BANNER YEAR OF HISTORY

Growing Export Trade, the Introduction of
Petroleum in China, Adoption of Motor

Cars by Railroads and Decrease in
Eastern Output Swell Demand

I^ACTS and estimates indicate a

{ ' banner year in the production and
marketing of California oil dur-

ing 1910. The demand, at an increase
in price, is looked forward to with as-

surance and figures obtainable tend to
show the expectations of 'many are
below what may develop within the
next twelve months. The Standard
Oil is building huge refineries in the
east for the export trade in oil, and
wells in Indiana and Ohio are being
abandoned faster than new ones can
be developed and the consumption of
oil at home Is growing rapidly through

the introduction of oil into many new
' channels of industry.

Oil hits been permanently established
as a lighting and fuel material in
China, causing the export trade on

the Pacific coast of the United States
to be an item of vast commercial im-
portance to California. And the pro-
duction of California oil is now cheap-
er than ever before, through the in-
stallation of the most modern machin-
ery and the growing efficiency of the
operators and drillers, the latter re-
ceiving better wages and enduring
less hardship than in former days.

The Increase in oil exports has in-
duced the Standard Oil to erect at
Bayway, on Staten Island, the largest
refinery ever built, It will have sixty
1000-barrel stills and will be known
«b the Linden refinery.

Built in Sections
It is being built in sections and the

first section will he In operation with-
in the next few days. It will require
20,000 barrels daily to supply this re-
finery with crude petroleum and a pipe
line has been built from Stoy, 111., con-
necting with the trunk line of the Tide-
vuter pipe line at Rexford Pa. With
further completions of the refinery it
will be found necessary to parallel this
line from the Pennsylvania oil fields.
]n the building of these pipe lines
\u25a0Bd the immense refinery an excel-
lent example of the growing need of
nil is shown.

At Baton Rouge, La., eighty miles
northwest of New Orleans, the Stan-
dard will have in operation In the New
Year, a monster refinery expressly for
the export trade. The Wood River re-
finery at Alton, further up the Missis-
sippi river, will be used to meet local
demands.

With this remarkable Increase in the
oil trade is evidenced a decrease in pro-
duction in at least two eastern states.
n condition most favorable to California
and other ttates where the oil indus-
try Is In its infancy. Abandoned wells
in the Trenton oil fields of Ohio and
Indiana, for fifty-two months ending!

it:, November, 1909, make a total ol
\u25a0}"'»s. Of this number 7416 wells were
In Indiana and 5312 in Ohio. These
v.pllsplayed out and there was nothing
for the operators to do but seek other
territory.

Old Wells Are Fivefold
Facts show that a* an average them

nre five times as many abandoned
we'll in Ohio and Indiana as new wells
now producing oil.

To bring the Issue home to Califor-
nia It Is found that while fields are on

1,,, decline In other states the dis-
tricts here are forging ahead, with
greater production and higher prices.

During the past year the wildcatter
was most active throughout California,
bu( he has not extended the boundaries
or the producing area. The Standard
\u25a0would never have invaded California
liad it not discovered a process of refin-
ing the phaltum oils of California at a
profit. When it began the construction
of the Point Richmond refinery and
j.lpc line from the Kern river oil field
to San Francisco bay it had only the
price process of treating these oils. At
thin time (about seven years ago) it

could base profits only on inferior oils
of the Kern River field. Coallnga being
then an unknown quantity.

Since the Introduction of the Stark
proceHS. which added to the number... by-products, great change* have

lieen wrought. The most Important of
these «ms the increase In profits of the

1 fining of California oils.

Raises Quality of Oil

About a year ago Dr. Stark improved
till process to the extent that even an
expert la puzzled to detect the differ-
ence between the finished oils obtained
from California oil and the best prod-
uct! obtainable from eastern oil. All
these improvements have added to
California us a producer of oils a cer-
tain reputation not enjoyed before and
'which will be an important factor In
expanding trade In the future.

Gasoline, distillates and lubrlcante
used in the internal combustion engine
«re adding more and more to the con-
pumplion of oil as the month go by.
The rapid advance of the automobile
lias alone played an important part In
\u25a0walling this consumption. At the
close of 1908 there were register In
California 19,476 automobiles, and these
figures will be more than doubled In
two years. An estimate for 1909 place;
the number of registered automobiles
in excess of 30,000. To compare the At-
lantic and Pacific coasts and get a gen-
eral Idea of the number In use in the
largest states of the respective i oasts,
New York might be mentioned as hav-
ing 64,500 registered cars at the close
of 1908 and an estimate of 90,000 cars
for the close of 1909, All of the cars
us, oil in various forms, and the
gigantic growth of the automobile In-
dustry must bring Increased profit to
the oil producer.

Railroads Adopt Motor Car

The railroads are also using more oil
and Introducing it Into new channels
of transportation whenever possible.
The Pennsylvania company lias dis-
carded electric, cars In it tunnels and
installed motor cars instead. The city
of Philadelphia is installing motor cam
to displace electric cars, not as a gen-
eral plan as yet, but whenever new mo-
tive power is added. Railroads through-
out the country an adopting motor ,

•cars, the large size, of which V'QO horse-
power) enables them to consume a

, liquid known as engine distillate, re-
ducing the cost by about one-half.
These cars scat 200 passengers and con-

; Biinic one gallon of liquid furl for each
four miles' travel on average grades.. These cars can consequently be Oper-
ated .ii less cost than electrically driven
car*, if driven by water power. A
Franklin, Pa., concern Is making a gas-
oline enr capable of accommodating

'ten men i ml all equipment to carry
on section work.

\u25a0ii ai the door of Ilia < allfornla oil
are a number of new rallroadu,

eiilu r pr \u25a0]\u25a0• -\u25a0 '1 or about

which will greatly Increase the con-
sumption of the product. Besides the
Western Pacific are lines building or
proposed in Arizona. Nevada, .Yew
Mexico and below the International
boundary.

Estimate for 1910

Estimates made of probable require-
ments for Kiln will aggregat
barrels of California oil. This estimate,
some authorities dei iare, will fall short

Of the in tual demand.
Estimates now made for I!")'.1 places

the total at from 54, 1,000 to ."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
000 barrels. The United States geolog-
ical survey gives the production for
190S iit 44,864,787 barrels of California
oil. valued at *23.4.k!,:."J.

Next to California came Illinois in
1908 with a production valued at $22,-
--848,881, The contrast will be more
marked when it is remembered that
California oil increased in that year
three cents a barrel at the wells, white
Illinois oil declined eight cents a bar-
rel at the wells.

.Another gratifying feature of the in-
dustry is the vastly reduced co
drilling throughout the state. This
reduction is not due to the cheapening
of material.-; or the lowering of wages

8 have advanced), but to the im-
provements in methods and increased
knowledge acquired during the last

tew years by oil well drillers. The extra
heavy pipe, under rimmer. wire drill-
ing cable and calf wheel for handling

the pipe have contributed much to the
reduction of drilling time and insur-
ing the completion of s well in lirst

class condition to any depth.

Drilling Conditions Improve
Five or six years ago a responsible

oil well contractor could not be found
who would contract and furnish bond
to complete a well to a depth ol
feet. Today contracts will be taken
for any reasonable depth and guaran-
tee to complete within a reason-
able time.

The question so often asked: "What
is the average l^e of a California
well?" has not yet been ans \u25a0

Many wells in the Kern river and
Coalinga district, from five to eight
years old, are producing as much oil,
and In many instances more oil, than
when first completed.

It is not generally known that there
are many wells in California that have
bPen producing oil continuously for
over thirty years. This tact la in strik-
ing contrast to the eastern fields, where
the average life of an oil well is only

live years.
According to State Mineralogist Au-

bury the total amount of petroleum
produced in California for twenty-two

I ending at the close of
1,g41 barrels, valued at 1104,295,041.

In the same period there were pro-
duced 625,182 tons of asphalt, VHlued
at $7,650,503. In 1887 there were only
4000 tons of asphalt, valued at 5416,
000, but in 1908 this amount Increased
to 105,443 tons, valued at $1,082,376. In
the same period there was produced
a total of 759.922 tons of bituminous
rock, valued at $2,604,664. The value of
natural gas In that time is placed at
$1,937,428. The value of California oil
for 1908 li estimated at Co cents a bar-
rel; no figures, however, are yet avail-
able.

California Paves America

California holds the purse strings of
almost every city In the United States
In phaltum trade. Its asphaltum Is
the best In the world, as demonstrated
by numerous tests, although before it
was finally introduced Into the eastern
markets a bitter war had to be (ought

against the trust which used every

means to blew its advance. Unfair
tests were made and the results pub-
lished, but quality could not bo
downed. California asphalt has since
been put to every te*t and has re-
ceived the stamp of appro* every-

where Despite Its early struggles In
the east it now paves the streets of al-
most every city in the land and has
emerged triumphant to first place

among its kind. , .
Consul Albert W. Pontius, writing of

the growing oil trade of the United
States with China, lays the Standard
la carrying bulk oil to the interior of
China in steel tanks of about 10,000

gallons each. These tanks are built
In Chinese junks, the low draft or
which permits economical shipments

of oil. He nays this method is certain
to increase the trade to a considerable
extent American oil has been perma-
nently established in China, being

\u25a0hipped direct from California ports.

The Chinese are becoming educated
In the" use of petroleum and while a

little slow to grasp, perhaps, BT6 un-
dergoing- a change vastly beneficial to

the oil interests of this and other
states.

JOHNSON MINE WILL
RESUME OPERATIONS

NEW vc iRK, Dec, 30. v la learned
Ihat the Bonanza Helt Copper com

pany, whose property Is located at
Join.Milt, Arizona, ami which has been

idle for the past two yeai , will re-

sume operations early next year. Up

to thi.s time' officials of the company
are not Inclined to mak< known their
plans, but it Is expected that different
Information as to the Intentions of the
management may be looked toi hortly.

Bonanza Belt, or the old Pea-
body mine, la widely known as one of
the properties that has returned largi

to Ii 9 owners ill thO I ttSt, lia>
Ing, it Is said, shipped between $1,000,000
and $2,000,000 worth of copper ore

jt is said that the closing down of
the workings and the lying Idle of the
mine for Hn; past two yeara has been
due to trouble* In the company.

New Gusher Near Ethel Dee
The ICthel I ice, i per itlng about a

northeusi of Maricopa, brought

m a 3000-barrel well Sunday evening,
December 19. This gusher Is aboul 500
in i from the big well brought in by
thi Wellman people a rfhort time ago,

The oil Is of Hue gravity and will
rom in to jo.

Kern Drillers Will Spud
The Kern Drillers operating In the

Kern river Reid will spud in on Ita
MO. - early in .January. Well No.

] i.s pumping about 175 barrel! a day.

OIL IS STRUCK
AT COACHELLA

WATER WELL DRILLERS DRIVE
INTO STRATUM

ACCIDENTAL DISCOVERY STIRS

COMMUNITY

Stubborn Formation Yields Fluid at

800 Feet, Marking First Strike

of Oil In That Section

of State

COACHELLA, Cal., Dec, (0. The
town of Coachella Is greatly excited
today over iiis< overy of oil, hoc q
tei of a mile south Of town. Mi X \u25a0

brothers had been working on s water
well on Dr, Thurston's ranch for tho
past tive months, encountering great
trouble In drilling, which showed fau't
in the regular strata which cover the
valley. Two weeks ago the driller*
noticed oil coming out In small quan-
tities, but paid little attention i<> It,

A few days after work was suspended,
awaiting the arrival of new hydraulic
Jacks.

This morning work was resumed.
a rope was lowered illl <> the well to

determine water level, but when II
was brought out it was coven ,1 with
oil about six feet from the end lowered
into tho hole.

Buckets were arranged and about
fifteen gallons of oil bailed out. No j
Indications point to the well having
been tampered with, and as the hole j
was plugged securely and found In ex- <

actly the same condition as When work
was suspended, no evidence shows that >

any person poured oil into the hole:
from the top. j

Only one solution remains, namely, j
that the oil came in from near the
bottom of the hole, where the drill went
through.

Streaked cement formation lies at a
depth Of about 800 feet.

This Is the first real discovery of |
oil in this section of the state, but for i

several years oil experts have said

there was oil here.
Hills on both Bides of the valley

were located as oil claims a few years
ago.

Coachella is the principal town in
Coachella valley, 134 miles east of Los
Angeles on the Southern Pacific rail-
road.

GOLDFIELD CON.
ISSUES REPORT

SHOWS EARNINGS OF $28 TO
THE TON

Increased Equipment of Mill from 650

to 900 Tons Daily Is in Success.

ful Operation and Ready

for Full Capacity

OOLDFIEtiD, Dec. 30.—A total pro-

duction-of 19,284.70 tons of ore contain-
ing 1724,460.63 wu made by the Gold-
field Consolidated Mine* company dur- ,
ing the month of November, according j

to the monthly report just sent to the. i
us by General Manager J. H. ,

Mai kenile. This ore contained an aw- •
of $;;7.57 a ton, all of which was ,
: with an average extraction >-f i

$85.80 a ton, or M.M per cent The total ,
net profit to the company wu 1499,- ,
7*7.78, or J^r».'.u a ton. The total eo*t ol .
mining, development, transportation,
milling,office and gem ral expen»e* was
$cu.^^ a ton. Included in the expense
ua.s 4^..i feet i.t development work.

moat notabl* showing was from

the Clermont shaft, where their were
produced 2422.7 tons, containing $357,-
--722.70, an average of $147.50 a ton, The
production fioin the Clermont during ,
the previou* month (October) was ,
2801.47 tons, containing $-25,yu4.J5, an ,
average of $9s a ton.

All the equipment for Increasing the
,;,, acity of the mill from approxi-
mately 650 to 900 ton* a day la now in
place und in succesaful operation.
Within a few days It will be running
at lull capacity, with all the. delicate
adjustments completed, and the net
profits abovi normal performance* of
the past will !"• Increased In ratio with
the enlarged equlpn • nt,

The- report ol General Manager Mac-
kenste Bhowa the wonderful progress
behiK made by I ' PrO-
ducer, which is now but really getting
Into the stride thai has been plann i

; [or it by the management, it shows an
, immense amount ol new d ivelopment

work, a corresponding Increase
reserves, a remarkable economical

i ing expense, ami it* paramount
. is demonstrated In the In-

creased average values from the Cler-
mont shaft, the deepest working* ol

imp.
Those who have doubted the richness

(if iil( . ore bodies In the Clermont
workings will have cause to ponder al
t h,. record for November, and they
must realise that there la no room for
argumi nt,

The Hampton stope on the Combina-
tion i-s now thoroughly accessible from
all levels, and Important extension* of
thla mammoth ore body have recently
been developed. New stopei are being
opem d In the central portion "f the
Combination mine, and Increased value*
have been found In the southern end
ni this property.

Seme of the richest stopes In the
Mohawk have been allowed to remain
[die for some time "ti account of the

ore produced by the Jumbo or
cicrmont shaft working*.

PAWNEE PROPERTY SHIPS
SIXTY TONS HIGH GRADE

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Dec. 30.—Ore run-
ning into the hundreds of ounces in
silver and copper and lead and a by-
product of gold sufficient to pay all
the operating expenses are the Indi-
cation! which have brought Joy to the
hearts of tho 1 Douglas men who own
the control of the Pawnee group, lo-
cated in the ChirlcahuMi eighty miles
from Douglas.

According to Secretary J. A. Combs,

the company, working only a small
force, has another (shipment of sixty

tons of high grade which will reach
the Douglas smelters Just at Boon as
burroa are secured for hauling tho ore
to the railroad at Rodeo.

President W. Clalr has been on the
ground In personal charge of opera-

tions for a month past. He la posl-

t'v", in tii«> lisrht of development since
his return to the mine, that the stock-
holder! have \u25a0 groat bonanza in sight.
He is not only optimistic regarding tho
Pawnee group, but regarding the
whole Chirlcahua district, believing
that big development Is assured
throughout that section of the mineral
districts of Cochise county.

Inspect Coalinga Six

COALINGA. Dec. 30.—A. H. liixby

Of Fresno, one of the heaviest owners
in the new Coallnga No. Six, has been
looking over the property for a couple
of days. The well besan producing
Monday at about a 150-bnm-l rate,

With a'good prospect that it will aoon
be producing heavier. Mr. Uixby U.fU
that the No. Six Is a big thing and
that he looks for good Increases right
along.

MINING QUOTATIONS
Nevada Stocks

Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by LA.
Crieler & Co., members Los Angeles Stock
exchange, 200-201 1. W. Hellman building. Lo»
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, 1'•!-\u25a0. SO.-Consolidated
T.as In fair demand and moved up 5 pegs.
Fraction Bold oft 4 points to 36c, as bear ru-
mor, are afloat to the effect that the ore
"die. have pinched out, and that the last ore

extracted came from close to the Florence

'"with the exception of Tonopah Mining.

which showed a Bain of 10 points, th« '"\u25a0\u25a0p-

ah list wan heavy. Montana lost v points and

?aSS?. nton. tried to unload a In e block of

Nevada Hills, and this lan broke 10 points

"Wknvlnsr are olostng quotations:
10 OOI.DFIELU DISTRICT

HIS. A«k.| Bid. Ask., \u0084_- 1 jilt Bend .... 4 I
AUanta 1... H » <« Bd An .. • • 1
Ininth 10 U 'iraiulma •••• X "
n b fi':: . » Jumbo ex .. » 1*

li Bull ... » 4 ""la" i
v Bel

\u25a0 ... i " lone star " - I
Col Mm .... \u25a0, 5 lou Diiion " " 2

IS; ... «
Mill Frao i

§&?»£" »J
r.°°w..:::::i "

gfti£ » 10 3 \u25a0•••••••••• » 4,

:: i§3 m.'is : . J
}\u0084,L . 1 Sandstorm ..2 4

•"»* h IK:::: i si
'•• m,h "' 2 > v«' Ron -

Gold O>n".".Si;',i 820 v.i Tiger .. i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Kewanas VjoNOpAH DISTRICT
BW. Aik. Bid. Ask-

Bolroont .... «« «J g Star 2
ii™ T<nllpr 9 \u25a010 Kcb < 'on :::t« -.-:,
"". •\u25a0\u25a0 n M Ton Xx .... ?. 71

Bid. Ask. Bid, Ask.
Amethyst .. .. : Mont -Mln •• • I
null Mm \u25a0 ** Mfl>» t-on - x 2

HU nßk i «Or Bullfrog.. .. 1

Con are "10 ... Tramp Con .. .. i
r, nAA ij,out 1 Yank <-,irl

\u25a0• •• J

Home Kin,! I. 1 Val View „ 2 3

Mont Sh J^—.nAT
I
TAN Dismicr

Bid. Ask. I Kid. Ask.

Little aw. 1 ... iMustang •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 " i
Man con .. 2 •\u25a0• IBwl Humph. .. l

M,,,, Mln .. .. 1 Thanksgiving 2 ...
Man D" "OTHBB mBTnICTB

Bid. Ask. I Bid. Ask.
Rulea Nest. .. 5 Pltti 111 Ph. 85 88

Ncv Kagle .I 13 H Find Mtn .... II 60

Nev Hill* •\u25a0 «5 "0 ICottlltion .... 21 •\u25a0•

Salt Lake Mines
Special service to The Herald by J. C.

Wilson. 212 West Fifth Btreet. I,o» Angeles,

member Block and Bond exchange of San

Francisco and eastern exchanges.

SALT LAKE CITY, Dae. M.—TIM following

were closing quotations today:
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

.\u0084x .... 32 N Mas Va11ey..20214 HI
A 11,.e '" 300 May Hay ... 19 -I'-
liecic Tun .... 14 Mm Flat •\u25a0 1 1.l
Black Jack.. 11 13 Mi" '\u25a0"I-" •\u25a0 4»i ...
Him CoilH \u00842109 ... Ncv Hills .. 00 hi
Carlsa , 75 NewhouHO ..AW 475
Colorado".... 77 79 New York .. 16 17 •
Col Con ....13714 140 Ohio Cop ....MO B!)0

Con Mtr .... .. IS 1311 Shield .. 3 ...

Cr Point ... 5 OV.IV Trough. .. » V>'.i
D Judge ....800 ... 1811 X Coa ..360 3sJ>
E& B Bell.. 70 ... |Sioux Con .. 32 3214
E Tint Dcv.. TH 8 S Call Con.. I 10
ICr Ponlt.. .. 1 Tint Cant .. 7H \u25a0•*
E Tint Con. 1 - Undo Sam .. 46 46' i
O Central ..O6 227',, 1" Con of T.. 6'i H)
Iron nios .. 73 74 Victoria l««i in.l.
Iron King ..13 ... | Victor Con .. 6 '•_\u25a0

Little Bell ..160 100 W Nevada ..21
J,it ChUt ..43 ... Yank Con i-

Low Mam .. II s:' Yerr Cop .... &

Majestic .... M ... Iny Old Mil- « ...
Jnt Oil 1"" lOSHirrlnee COM 1" 10SK
Provo 14 8 I

New York Curb
Special service to The Herald by J. C WU-

•on, HI West Fifth street. U>* Aneeleg.

NEW TORR, Dec. 30.—Following were the
clo«lng quotations today:

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Am Tb cm.423 430 Kerr Lake .. S\ Jii
II aam .. «4 'i!i-» R°»e •••• 13 »„
Chi Sub ... 4«i 4"4 Miami -'\u25a0'. >'•Hay Tob ..7 IIMCoOfA .. 45 60

do pfd .... 10 20 Nev Com .. MTi -';
Man TIM .. -'i HI N«v Vtah ... 1H l'/4
St Oil «6S 672 Nlplßslng .... 10«4 11
CSt Hec-t .. H M Ohio Cop .. 5H 6%
Bout Com \u25a0\u25a0 -- -'-"- Raw '\u25a0 \u25a0" .... 19 20

British Cop.. 7T. B'i R»7 Cent .. 3^4 3H
Burr Mln .. IH »Vi Ray Cons .. -''> Wl
Bu.le Coa .. 28>; 2S^ 4 Tonnpah .... «« •%
Cobalt '\u25a0" 24 25 M Bullion .. -k 1
Cumb Ely .. S 1" Un Copper.. 7H 8U
D Daly .... 4', 4% Yukon 4. 5
Dolores 7 7Vi Inspiration .. 9.. »H
Gold Cons .. BV4 8% IMason Val .. 2 -'.
Gold Flor .. Ml 2% Dougla ,It 1*
Gold Daisy.. 3 I Kly CMrt ... 11l «„
Grn Canan.. H7s 12 Newhouae ... 4 1, 4"*
Glroux 11!4 H'-i By Con" •• 79 SJ

Boston Mining Stocks
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wll-

eon, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON, I'"'. SO.—Today's business was of

an ovenlng-up character over the close of the
year None of the stocks showed any fluc-
tuation of movement, but they were all steady

to alroiiß with plenty of buying orders under
the mA-ket. Report! from the metal market
ar« coming better every day. ami copper
should sell at IDo before the end of January.

Following were closing quotations:
Bid. Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Am Pnetl ... 7;i 7 Miami 26 2B 1..
A™ pfd ... . 20.4 »« Michigan .... va TH
Adventure .. 6>i 7 IMohawk .... 67*5 f
Allouez . ... 57 M Nev '" •\u25a0 27 J7HBe .... lUi 1114N But" .... \u25a0|!"- M

Arcadian ... 7 THOld Domln .. 65 Cs'^
ArU Com .. Do*i 60%|O Sceola 1«9 163V4
Anex .. v 4% I Parrot -" -I*

rlos Cons 22 Jgulncy 80 91
ute Coa I: KSk \u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0' Santa Fa .. ;'« «

ral & \iiz 102 10-^i Shannon .... II 17Vt
•al t, Hec.es,) 700 Shoo Mch .. WA mi

Centennial .™* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
: '"' PM •••• » "*Con VK-r .. 10 15 iSup Copper .. «3 M

Con Range «M MH Bup & Bo»... H\ 17
Corbln M'U 25% Sup & lilts.. W>4 WVi
DWut •\u25a0- »VW Swift 108% 1011

F nutte
"\u25a0

13% 13% Tamarack ... H 70

rim 1 ver IK Hi Trinity W«i 11
Fankl ii. "3 IT% Un &pper "HI 8"*
Cranny i 109 IW, Un Fruit ."HI 1081.
rrn Canan 11% 13 U 8 Smelt.. 54% 65
i,.,m, )1k jji. 33 do pfd .... 631, 63? i«fo Royaie 28 28V4 Utah Cons .. 45'i, 45V1
X cw^niw I! OK 6% Utah Cop ... 60% tig,„,,„ 694 70 Victoria 6 \u25a0\u25a0'•
rl SalVe IT* 1814 Winona UT4 13
s^ss "on ; cv* 7 Wolverine ...US ...

..er *»\u25a0 8114 Wyandot .... IV. 1%
Hex Coal .. 414 a I

Boston Curb
Special service to The Herald by J. C. Wll-

.on, 213 West Fifth street. Los Angeles.

BOSTON Deo. 30,-Kollowlng were the clos-
,n, iuoia.lon.jodjur. ,

ihmeek ....SlO 826 Majestic i IV.
Am of Nev 12 14 Nev Utah .... i-'i i,3
Art.™ ... « 65 Nlplsslng .... 10«« 11
Arnold ...:. 10 100 IRaven TO 72
Black Mtn .. 49 60 Sll l*at \u25a0••\u25a0 16 17
H &London. 25 »> San Antonio. 8 9
Ssgu " « « U« OH ....3694 IT*
Cactiis i ...... 6% 6% Yukon 4% 6
(•hemung ... 15 16 Zinc 3914 40
CMcTcons. Ml STiOlla ..'. 11 i>li
cumb lily .. 8 10 Chlno U% 1214
n Daly ... 414 *% Bo» Kly .... 6% 61,
First Natl .. 6% 1% Ely Witch .. 26 32

QIMUX 1.... 11H Wi Cons Ariz .. 354 314
Uelvetla .... 614 <\u25a0%

PRICES OF METALS
IN NEW YORK MARKET

A NEW YORK, !>«•. 30.—Cupper flrm; <$>
X Mandard spot and Jan. *15.40@1».70. <$>... Lead, #4.67Mi@4.72V4. Silver, S3 S-Bc. <^
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Today: Last Day
to secure stock at $1.00 a share. An advance of % cents a share willbe made Saturday

morning, January i. All stock purchased now shares alike with all stockholders in

Our Quarterly Ca sh Dividends
Next cash dividend willbe paid February 15th, 1910. AH stockholders share in all
profits of the company. Our December Ist report showed a total of jj18 stockholders.
We want to see 3500 by January Ist, 1910.

Small Stockholders Absolutely Protected, as
Shown by the Following Statement:

This is to certify that this bank holds a fund valued at $29,085.17, to be used solely for the

protection from loss by any stockholders in the Los Angeles Investment Company who have

purchased from the Company not over $500.00 worth of stock, should they desire to sell

This fund was donated by the officers and old stockholders of that Company, but its man-

agement rests wholly with the officers of this bank.
gAVINGS BANK

By R. H. Morse, Cashier.

You can purchase as low as five shares for cash or upon payments. No one
has ever failed to get their money, invested with us, upon demand.

Office Open Today Until 8:30 o'Clock P. M.

LOS ANCELES INVESTMENT COMPANY
j_l j_l >'

j i j '—f y
Capital and Surplus $3,073,072.76 333-335-337 South HillStreet

THE LARGEST CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Cafe Bristol
Tho ideal pUu'f for dinner part!**.
Convenient to all theaters. Daintiest
of rntnus and dolißhtful music.

Entire Buaemrnt 11. W. Hellman bids-
Fourth and Spring.

California Gold & Copper
Company

Booms 1-2, Central Block
Hl\ KICSIIIK. CAL.

The annual meeting of tho Stock-
holders of the Calllornia Gold and
Copper Company is tailed to meet lit
the office of the Corporation on Sat-
urday, January 8, 1910, at 2 o'clock p.
in. of nald day, for the purpose of
electing a board of directors to nerve
for tho ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as
may coma before the meeting.

It is very important that every
stockholder should be present.
H, C. Hibbard,

Sciiftary.

A. H. Cram,
l'rcildcut.

% Wines for New Year's JVF Phone or come and place your order today. (hi- iSaSj,
Xr delivery will get your order' to you promptly. KSfiP
y£% Special" prices to help you try our Wines an;!

kn& Special Values in All Lines —-, 4 f
SI) Apricot Brandt**, $1 up per bottle. I 1 if* \u25a0 air 1
Ahi Cognac Brandies, 7.V up per bottle M %J \j K| i

•yd Sauterne and Reisling Wines, *1 up
rrr (!l(|, on |^

4i>Wj/> per gallon.
up per gallon. For port, Bh»rry. jfLM/ Zlnfandel, 50c up r^r BUll'in- ' \u25a0"" Port, Bh«rry, Hk

ML
_ . Angelica, Muscat i(rf|«V

Jjo Rppr liarirain Wlnea Of very \u25a0•//I'".;; '
Mj^^ DCtl Uttlgaill flne quality. f»' 'W& All local Beers, by dozen *I AA Dollar GrwUa. .\Akm± quarts, special today <PI.UU | 1 m

m Southern California Wine Co. £*L
\^ mSST^ 16i ini°4: 518 South Main Street V>^

'NTERESTING^RpJJTESJ^^^

BANNING LINE-Daily Serrice to
Santa Catalina Island

S. S. HERMOSA
GREATEST FISHINO KNOWN

Glass Bottom Boats to View the MARINE GARDENS!
UA.NM.NO CO., IUI I'mi'llln fclarirlo bulldlnc, Loa Aacelft. fttffi

I'hnnen — Main 4482) FOS7S. - •\u25a0•\fy. '—m

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS : :;:'i
The Largest and Best Jrnftorinl C*nit>
Ventilated Restaurant J-llllSiZi HS>l> KJI+JIZ %
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma-
terials and cooking daily from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. : Muslo
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chime*. *• .'

Get on the

Water Wagon
if you will, but don't fail to nave It
stop regularly at

LEVY'S CAFE
rnrr "CALIFORNIA RED BOOK," 'r|/ri~ presents two maps, on* show-

|\l ins all the oil flelda of CHlfor-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- nla. the other tha Seapa dis-
trict of Ventnra county. A beautifully Illus-
trated book, written by a student of tha oil
Industry. Absolutely Free to thosa Interested
or wishing to thare In tha million-dollar
monthly dividends. Wrlta tor it

WAV O. WEST,
ISO Laushlln building, !.os Ansal**.

Ix>»« a sooil-pay tenant, or boaCAarT Ut\
a want ad help guv to take It Ilk*s philOM* T


